Student Committee for the Arts at UCLA and KCRW present Portugal. The Man with the UCLA Philharmonia and Haim live in Royce Hall, May 16th

“Portugal. The Man are only just beginning to leave their mark on the musical world” –REDEFINE Magazine

LOS ANGELES—The Student Committee for the Arts at UCLA and KCRW present Portugal. The Man—an indie-rock band that has played Coachella, Bonnaroo, and Lollapalooza—live in Royce Hall in collaboration with select members of the UCLA Philharmonia for SCA’s 50th Anniversary Concert, on May 16th, 2012, at 7pm.

Tickets will be available at the Central Ticket Office at UCLA or online at Ticketmaster. For tickets call CTO at 310-825-2101 or go to ticketmaster.com. Tickets go on sale Monday, April 16, 2012.

Portugal. The Man is a Portland-based indie-rock band who’s founding members hail from Wasilla, Alaska. Their hands-on approach to their creative process—they are involved in both the creation of their album artwork and music video production—and their roots-rock sound that is infused with a dreaminess stemming from their childhoods in the beautifully vacant Alaska, has made them favorites on the festival circuit. They have played Bonnaroo, SXSW, Lollapalooza, and Coachella, and will now be performing in the historic Royce Hall along with select members from the UCLA Philharmonia.

Also appearing is Haim, a trio of UCLA alums who have been making waves in the Los Angeles-music scene—having already gained the attention of the likes of LA Weekly and the Fold Productions.

Portugal. The Man’s appearance in Royce Hall is presented by the Student Committee for the Arts at UCLA, celebrating 50 strong years of student programming, and KCRW.